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Argentina

 • Callia	alta	MalbeC Delicate aromas of cherries, plums and spices. Good structure with an elegant, well-balanced

mouthfeel and a lingering finish. 

 • Callia	alta	Shiraz Complex aromas of red berries and exotic spices. Its impressive palate has excellent structure,

silky tannins and a long finish. “Best Buy” – Wine Enthusiast, December 31, 2013.

 • Callia	alta	Pinot	GriGio Aromas of pink grapefruit, flowers and eucalyptus. It is well-balanced with crisp acidity

and a pleasant finish. 

 • Callia	alta	torrontéS Delicate floral notes of roses and orange blossom. Exotic, smooth structure with a well

balanced acidity. “Best Buy” – Wine Enthusiast, October 2014.

 • Callia	reServado	torrontéS Aromas of flowers, orange, and lemon. 

 • Callia	bella 60% Syrah, 40% Malbec. Juicy plum, fresh cherry-mocha—an enticing, structured and slightly sweet 

wine from Argentina. 
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Bodegas Callia’s mission is to produce the best 
wines in San Juan while respecting and supporting 
the people, nature and community from which the 
wines are created. Bodegas Callia is situated in the 
Tulum valley in Argentina’s province of San Juan. At 
2,100 feet above sea level, the area is blessed with 
ideal climate, low rainfall and sandy alluvial and clay 
loam soil. The result is intense, fruit-forward wines 
that reflect the rich terroir of this region.

Born of legend, Bodegas Callia is named for a young 
woman who cherished San Juan as a paradise 
endowed with abundant fruits despite the desert 
landscape.

Bodegas Callia
Wine Region: San Juan, Argentina     Date Established: 2003     Winemaker: José Rubén Morales

San Juan

• Bodegas Callia is located in the Tulum Valley in the province of San Juan,  
Argentina’s second largest wine growing region

• San Juan enjoys one of the sunniest climates in the world, with no more than  
30 days of cloud-covered sky each year

• Callia’s two estates encompass over 700 acres of vineyards producing  
fruit-forward, youthful wines that reflect the rich terroir of the region

• Callia’s premium, elegant packaging and numerous BEST BUY awards  
uphold its reputation as a world-class Argentine wine producer


